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ta attain Us ends. The gooj men sod

THE EXACTION.in Us offanoe, tha ssatter wm laid balore 
the Pope, frost whose deslsisn there

TBX OBUBOB AND TBt LAND 
QÜE8TI0N.

Ihk new wanton art, aimed at the sap. 
presdoa of all eoasUtntioesl fresdem in 
Intend, etoerly prone that the Ast of 
Uelos was never intended by ite framers 
and promoters to be anything save an 
Instrument of repression for Ireland. It 
was never for one moment intended that 
Ireland ehoold participate to English free
dom or enjry English equality, never 
intended that by its means Ireland ehoold 
he put on the way to prosperity or even 
eeeurlty, but that by its operation that 
unfortunate lead should be further de
graded and depopulated. The iniquitous 
coercion hill, the last end moat infamous 
of the 85 similar measures passed 
since the Union to erueh the Irish 
nation, Is, we trust, the lest effort
that will be made by a British minister to that an American eitisen has a right to 

a begotten is crime end maintain any theory he thinks proper in 
regard to the rights of property, and 
that the Church has no authority to 
interfere. 3. Others have not hesitated 
to assert that it is the policy of the 
Church to grind the poor under the iron 
heel of oppression, and to take side with 
the rich, however unjust may be hie 
cause.

It is scarcely necessary to refute here 
the opinion which some hold, that the 
Catholic Cuuroh claims the right of 
pronouncing upon all manner of opinions, 
and of making her decisions articles of 
religious faith, and that on these grounds 
she interferes with Henry George’s 
theories. Nevertheless, as this state
ment has been lately put forward seri
ously, and as the/e are some who have 
accepted it as an accurate representa
tion of the doctrines of the Church, it is 
proper we should correct so gross an 
error. It it well known by all who are 
conversant with the teachings of the 
Church, that her sphere of jurisdiction 
lies within the domain of faith and 
morals. That belongs to faith which 
God has revealed to be believed, and 
that pertains to morals which God re 
quires man to do. When Christ com 
missioned his apostles to teach “all 
things whatsoever he had revealed,” 
promising to be with them “all oays, 
even to the consummation of the world,”
He constituted His Church the Supreme 
judge in faith and morals, because both 
faith and morals are included in what
He bas taught Thus is seen the ab suffering, to make such charges against 
surdity of an article in which, a few days the Catholic Church. Up to the present 
ago, the Hail discoursed upon Dr. Me time, the only good it seems to have 
Glynn’s case: accomplished is said to be to bave en-

“There are no limits to the Church’s abled its chief officers to smoke 20 
action within the sphere of faith and cent cigars. The Anti-Poverty Society 
morals : therein she is a law unto her- „m ^ a substitute for the
self. . e . It is conceivable Ibai the .
Church might hold the theory of evolu Clthohc Church in the work of relieving 
tion to be a matter affecting tbe in teg- distress; and if in New York city itself, 
rity of the faith and the salvation of the institutions were destroyed in which, 
souh; sbe might arraign the doctrine of under the au8pjce8 01 the Church, dis- 
the conservation of energy ..... , , , . .. ,
or she might even indict protection to ‘res. of various kind, is relieved, the city 
home industry under certain circum- would be flooded with homeless wander- 
stances. It is not probable that she will ers, to relieve whom the Anti-Poverty 
do any of these thinge, but it should Society and their allies in the Infidel 

lTuchePm1,nt™;Ddi,,ommepr„LrnTg-n camp, the New York Secular Association, 
the Roman Catholic hypothesis.” have neither the power nor the will.

If the meaning of all this were that Tb,-y lack the motive for charity which 
the Church claims to be the judge Christianity alone affords, “that you love 
whether or not a theory be conformable one another, even as I have loved you.” 
with or opposed to divine truth revealed, 11 is not by despoiling the rich that 
it would be correct: for Christ Himself tbe Poor are to be relieved, but by 
has constituted her as such, and from teachroe them to use to advantage the 
her judgment in such a matter there is faculties with which they are endowed 
no appeal, for she is the only tribunal so b7 1 Heir Creator, above all by instruct, 
constituted : but the mesning intended in8 them to exercise meekness and 
to be conveyed ia that the Church may Patience and other Christian virtues, 
claim to have the right to adjudicate in whiob “• true riches, and by relieving 
matters which are beyond her sphere, actual distree" "herever it occurs. In 
and that Catholics will be bound to this work the Ctthplic Church is, a. she 
accept her decrees. This does not accord has ever been, foremost, 
with the “Catholic hypothesis” at all. Differences in the degrees of wealth of 
According to the Catholic hypothesis, individuals are the natural consequence 
the Church, guarded from error by the of our human condition. All are not 
promised effective assistance of Christ, is horn with equal natural gifts. All have 
infallible in her decrees on faith and not geniuB, all have not the same ability, 
morals. It is, therefore, impossible that ‘trength and health, and even if these 
she should declare an extraneous matter were equal, all do not employ the talents 
to be of faith. The infidel who makes or Acuities given them with equal in- 
the supposition that God may reveal du*trï or success. As a necessary oou- 
wbat is taise and that thus we may be «eiuenc6 of the,e d>»erences, in the 
bound to believe a falsehood or some- m08‘ elementary stage in which we can 
thing contrary to reason, has as plans!- concei're hum8n 80ciety to exiet’ there 
ble a cause as the Maü. Correct res- ”lU be de*reeB of Wtieltb- and the dls‘ 
soning does not permit an assumption «repancies ">» necessarily become 
which is impossible. greater with the lapse of time. Gov-

The Mail cite, the case of Galileo a- ernments have the right and duty to 
proving that the church adjudicates on regulate the rights of property for the 
subjects which do not pertain to her. general good, and even, when it ii necet- 
Thi. is not to the purpose at all. With- 8arï ,or the preservation of life, goods 
out entering now upon the detail, of become common ProPer,ï i but °ut 
Galileo’s case, we have only to say th.‘ 8ide °f . tb“ °“e ‘he ri«bt8 
.here wss no decision whatsoever of the >aMJ sacred, and
Church in this matter. The doctrinal “u8‘ be »"d «jen govern-
, - A, mente muet observe distributive justicedecrees of the Church always emanate . .. , a., « .. in the making of lawe for the regulationfrom the Pope, or are approved by the . ® ,. mi_
Pope, and ««addressed to the Church of private right, of proprietorship These 
, . . mr.. . are the only correct principles which canby him as the supreme teacher of Chris- . . , r ..r .
tians. There was nothing of this in the P™*"6 e0°ie‘f,fr0™ utter lubver"°1’

. f. ... .. A " . .__while so many false theories are promul-case of Galileo, so that it has no bearing ,. * •_ . . gated by demagogues. It is the provincewhatever on the present case. ' TV® ... . . .w j « j .. of the Church to guard the principlesDr. M.Giynn adopted a. ht. own the whioh llone oin pre8„erve „ociePty. TPhey
theory of Henry George, that there can founded „„ the llws of Godi Bnd no 
be no private property in land. As a oitizenehi whether of the United 8tote, 
consequence of this doctrine, the private „ ' . , ..
owneiship of land is but a usurpation church of the right and duty of uphold 
and a robbery. Hence the commandment ing them.
“thou «halt not steal" ceases to have an 
object, as far as the land is concerned.
It is easy to see how such a theory sub
verts Christian morality, and, very pro
perly, Archbishop Corrigan, as the auth
orised guardian of faith and morals in his 
diocese, brought to task the offending 
teacher. As Dr. McGlynn would not 
be guided by his Superior, but persisted

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
true of Spelding end of Coventry have 
used that weapon with more sai|l and 
effect then they could hsve the Instru
ment of slaughter. They have at the 
polls put to flight the cohorts of Toryism 
and declared to the world that not only 
will England be free but by England’s 
emphatic decision and determination 
Ireland must too be free.

Recent elections In Britain continua to 
show a marked change In public opinion 
oa the question of Home Rule. We have 
elteedy referred to the Spelding election 
with its many lessons of elgntfleaot warn 
teg to the Tory eoerelonlst majority in the 
English Commons. Since the Liberal vic
tory In Lincolnshire there have been two 
other elections, each of which sustain the 
Liberal view of the Spalding victory and 
coldly sets aside the Tory pretension that 
the reaction there was merely local and
.«Mental. Thera el.ctien, wer.h.ld In M 0ranTill who Ieeentl prelldfd 
North Paddington, one of the divisions of 0„rameetl o(the K.nt county Lit 
Middlesex, and In Coventry, a city of eI(l council, ,huwed tbe hypocrUy „d 
Warwickshire. Boft had In 1886 gone duhoowty of th, To,i,. In timkeoarcton 
Tory by large majeritlra, end the Tories H, oi„ted out thlt clllmcd
hopM to retain both in the late bye elec- ^ criœinal Uw amendœent bm not 
tlons by substantial majorities. But ala. ^ b, a meaeuIe of coercion, and that 
for thafoU, of human pr^icncc. North government supportes, who had
Paddington, which in 1885 gave a Tory ^ ^ ^ ,leetion| obtlioed ieatl on the 
majonty of 685, and in 1886, 911, now tb w„eoppMedlo
givra but 418, while Coventry which ln_ ^ .vailed th.m,elves ofthl.
"Tm Jr “*J- T n! “ excuse to support the iniquitous msasurs. 
to 426 in 1880 now g.v...Llhe..l m.jor- ^ elaim, mlde thenobl.
ity of 11. The following is th. ufhc.al eall feel lik. the wh„ aid thlt that 
record of rach constituency : ol hu hegd wal tmall which WI8 in.
L htZfto.)-—---...................2 482 tended to receive thing, not very clear.
Wm. Digby (L).......................................1,797 Weeny one of the 85 tepresuve met-

—— sures adopted since the Union called by
Conservative majority...................  665 its promoters a coercion bill ? No; these

t 1i88n7t... zru o ™ proposals received more euphonious end
Juhn Kemps 1er (L).......................... 1389 peaceful appellations. Still public opin-

.— — Ion bed branded and stigmatized them
Conservative majority......................  911 with unerring accuracy and condign

severity is meaeures of coercion.
Routledge (Lib.).................................... 1812 When a candidate pledged him-

-------- self on the hustings against coercion,
Conservative majority.....  ....... 418 aid he not mean end was he not under-

H. W Eaton 8(C)7...............................4 566 ,tood t0 Pled*e bimeeK against aU repree-
J. C. Warner (L). ...... 4 327 sive legislation 1 The noble earl adverted

-------- to tbe charge made against the Liberal
Conservative majority..................... 239 leaders that they too are responsible for

i o,,, coercive legislation. For thU charge he
W. Bsllantyne (L)............................... 3,776 hed 1 double answer ; (1) that the txcep-

tional legislation proposed by the Liberals 
Conservative majority..................... 425 was submitted with great hesitation and

W.1 Ballant,ne (L)...............................4 229 “dw“’h,e thf°Ufht’ »a'^ed
CoL Eaton (Com)................................4,21» an ««optional state of crime. This legu-

— lation was besides of • temporary end lim*
Liberal majority,.............................. 11 tied character, to meet some special emer-
Anger and disappointment are terms gency and subject to the early rtcontider-

which feebly express tbe Tory feeling at »tion of Parliament. It was,in fine,directed 
these reverses. The Standard is mortified against crime and not against public opiu* 
and the Times sat age over the. Gladstonian ion. None of these conditions apply to 
reaction. The latter journal condemns the Tory measure of repression. It is not 
the government bitterly for opening cllled for by exceptional ctimi ; tt is not 
Coventry by raising Mr. Elton to the to be temporary, but permanent in its 
peerage, and the Standard does not dis- operation. Coercion is, added Lord Gran- 
guise Its opinion that upon the Liberal ville, an acquired taste—tbe appetite f jr 
unioniste should rest the bleme for late jt increasing with the eating. Lord Salis- 
Tory disasters. The American, however, bury, for Instance, began by wishing tor 
thinks that “the British voter is getting what seemed to him the short and meder- 
the time to think which the suddenness of ate term of 20 years—he has now gone ia 
Mr. Gladstone's proposals and the corme- for eternity. We give the second answer 
quent dissolution denied to him, He ln Lord Granville’s own words : 
finds the Tories confessing by their Coer
cion bill the impossibility of governing 
Ireland as they undertook to do at the 
last election. He finds the sympathy of 
tha part of mankind for which he cares 
the most—America— is with Mr. Glad 
stone and Home Rule. And he is quite 
impervious to the considerations which 
generally make the Unioniste so frantic 
in their convictions. His very limita
tions, his aptness to bound his sense of 
his interests by the horizon of hie parish, 
are in ’he way of keeping at white heat 
for that Imperial idea which is supposed 
to involve tbe suppression of Irish nation
ality."

Out respected contemporary the Globe, 
discussing the figures of all these elections 
above mentioned, concludes with this 
just observation:

“Evidently the three constituencies 
should be regarded as fairly representing 
the three great classes which make up 
neatly the whole of the constituencies of 
England. M-. Gladstone, speaking to the 
American deputation before yet th-t 
Coventry election was over, stated that 
the two other elections showed a change 
of 12 per cent, in the feeling of the electors, 
and it tbe result of these may be taken as 
a lair Index of what has taken place all 
over the country, another General Election 
would give him as large a majority as 
Tories and Unionists have now. Yet 
while the country is thus expressing its 
disapproval of their policy the Tory 
Government and its allies force their per
petual Coercion Bill through the House 
of Commons by means of the cloture ”

The English voter bad always been 
taught to look on the House of Commons 
as the very temple of freedom. He has 
lately, with mortification truly inexpreee- 
ible, seen that body register tie own sub 
jaction to Tory despotism by voting for 
cloture, to enable a tyrannical and incom
petent government to deprive Ireland of 
even the forma of free constitutional 
action. The Englisman of to day has wit
nessed outrages on Parliamentary govern
ment, successfully perpetrated, that rob 
him of tbe fruits of his ancestor’s blood and 
toil and sufferings. He has seen England’s 
fair name bedraggled ln the mire of Tory 
incapacity and Tory hostility to free 
institutions. He has seen England's honor 
cast to the winds for the maintenance of 
Ulster Orange ascendancy in Ireland. He 
has seen his country forced to a humilia
tion and degradation, that ln older and 
itetner days would have been endured 
only after the nation had been dt luged With 
blood. But if the Engliahmau of to day 
ia less easily aroused than were hie 
fathers, if he grasps not so readily the 
■word to avenge his country’s name and 
protect his liberties, he knows that he

ia do appeal The Dr. was summonedMOWS IT. 
m, sums
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*IO to appear before the Pope’s tribunal to 
answer tbe charge brought against bias, 
but instead of obeying, he ridiculed and 
■at at defiance the authority of both 
Archbishop and Pope, 
dealt with leniently, being commanded 
to appear within a given time, but not
ing contumaciously, he stiff refused 
obedience, and when tbe period of grace 
expired he was excommunicated for 
contumacy. His treatment by the Holy 
Father was gentle nod merciful, and If 
to day he stands out off from commun ion 
with the Church, and deprived of all 
participation in her Sacraments and all 
bar spiritual benefits, it is the result of 
his own inexplicable refractory conduct. 
We regret the position to which he has 
brought himself, the more so as he had 
many good qualities; but he his 
only his own obstinacy to blame for the 
blow which hai fallen upon him so justly. 
Is there in all this any justification tor the 
charges which many of the non-Catbolic 
journals have brought against the head 
ol the Church T The statement of the

to exist
among nan-Oatholies regarding the peti
tion taken by the authorities of the 
Church, from Archbishop Corrigea to our 
Holy Father tbe Pope, in their attitude 
towards the theories of Henry Georgs, as 
adopted and defended by Dr. MeQlyon : 
1. Some have represented the societies 
tical authorities ss desiring to usurp the 
functions of the State by pronouncing 
a dogmatic decision on the way in which 
taxes must be levied, that is to sty, 
whether on the land, or on its permseen t 
accessories, or on the movable products 
of man’s Industry. 2. Others have said

Much misapprehension
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falsehood. Mr. Gladstone in his indieV 
meut of the Minister for presenting such 
a measure to Parliament carefully pointed 
out the special Injustices proposed to be 
li flicted on Ireland, and failed not to 
show the folly and frutilenineie of such 
legisla-ion by the present condition of that 

, , luckless country. He is reported to have
When the Irtih Parliament was invited thu| ,poken .

to vote itself out of existence, its mem- Among tbe differences between tbe past 
bers were assured that the design of the ind the present was thu extraordinary pro- 
minister was to place Ireland on a foot- posai making the Viceroy mseter of the 
log of fullest equality with Eogland. «hole L« and right of araociation. In 
Every privilege, right and liberty,enjoyed
by the Englishman, was by that beuefi- Moreover usw offences were created under 
cent measure to be communicated to his the measure. The Aitoruey-General for 
Irish fellow.iubject. The Protestant Irelsud had admitted and it was too late 

... J. A _îav to deny that the bill aimed at the supreligion was to be maintained with all pteuiJa of excimive dealing, that wm far
the power and resourcee of the Crown, pardonable in the weak and poor
but tbe Catholic was to be emancipated, than in the rich and powerful, but it was 
And if the Protestant in Ireland toll the exclusive dealing of the poor .gainst 

* .Lan km ««..M with the strong at which the bill aimed If a himself id a minority then, he could with Mw 0,im* „„„ eteaUd the measure for it.
juet cause consider himself one of a eoppression should opeiate impartially, 
powertul, unchanging and invincible The Government did not dare to lift a 
Protestant majority in ‘he United King fi»K« in defence of the suggestion that it
. , 11 _ . apply to Eogla. d a provision such as It
domat large. No sooner, however, was w" j0Icitg upon fcelsnd. He contended
the union consummated than Irishmen ^ thu Government wm bound to extend 
of eveiy creed and class and condition to the occupiers of the land in Ireland a 
ssw that its purpose hid been to reduce peif.ct equality with English trade unions
a.s~™.„». .a»«•s*a-~, SZti,’
vassalage and servitude# They saw too exclusive dealing* were sanctioned, 
that this purpose had been entered on As the bill stood, if an Irishman jjined an 
from the start and would be unflinchingly Msociation it wm for Mr. Balfour to say

s.“ii:"L“U“lrK,a,uSZ7is
arrested the course of the British min- tbet Ireland after seventy years of oppree- 
ister. Just eleven years after the 8lon and wrong was in a state of misery 
union had come into effect, Henry aud wretchedness. In the whole British 

.,<*»»» «..U»
abilities, portrayed the situation with eXcept in itelaud, where force was em- 
graphic exactitude: “National honor is pluyud.
power; in trade it ie capital; in the state Mr. Grattan in hie great speech on Irish 
it is loice. The name of England has rights ln 1780, when the Parliament of 
carried you through a host ol difficulties; Xxeland was a mere registering body of the 
we conjure you by that name to accede wm 0( the English minister, thundered 
to these petitions: should you finally fotth this eloquent denunciation, which, 
rtf.iee, you repeal the union, you declare had Ireland taken to heart, would have 
the Li isn and the English ui be a distinct elved countless lives, by arresting rebellion 
peeple; you not only declare it, but you aud preventing famine, and made tha. 
do il ; y ou dissolve the incorporation ; they country one of the happiest on the face 
were kept together by hope ana you 0[ tbe earth. “Do not,” said Grattan to 
divide tuein by despair; you make them the Commons of Ireland, “do not then 
two distinct nations, with opposite and tolerate a power, the power of the 
hostile interests; the one with civil British Parliament over this land, which 
privileges and tbe other without; the bftH n0 foundation In utility or necessity, 
one in the act of disqualifying the other; 0, empire, or the laws of Eogland, or the 
the oppressor and the oppressed. Tbe ]aw8 0f Ireland, or the laws of nature, or 
idea of union ia two-foul: a union of the laws of God, do not suffer it 
parliament and a union of people, to have duration in your mind'
I see the union of parliament, Do not tolerate that power which bias- 
and in that I see a measure ted you tor. a century, that power whioh 
which makes the legislature more handy shattered your loom, banished your 
to the minister ; but where are the manufacturers, dishonored your peerage, 
people 1 Where ie the consolidation ? aDd stopped the growth of your people; 
Where is the common interest I Where do not, I say, be bribed by an export of 
is the heart that should animate the woolen, or an import of sugar, and per

mit that power which has thus withered 
the land, to remain in your country and 
have existence in your pusillanimity.” 
How well might the conclusion of Mr. 
Grattan's great speech, on that memor. 
able occasion, fall from the lips of Mr. 
Gladstone to day : “I have no ambition, 
unless it be the ambition to break your 
chain, end contemplate your glory. I 
never will be satisfied so long as the 
meanest cottager in Ireland has a link of 
the British chain clanking to hie rage; he 
may be naked; he shall not be in iron ; 
and I do see the time is at hand, the 
spirit is gone forth, the declaration is 
planted ; and though great men should 
apostatize, yet the cause will live, and 
though the public speaker should die, 
yet the immortal fire shall outlast the 
organ which conveyed it, and the breath 
of liberty, like the word of the holy 
man, will not die with the prophet, but 
survive him.”

Cathfflit ftecorfa.
Lwnde», Mb. July 30th, 1887.

THEN AND NOW.

case whioh we have given above as No. 
3, is, we believe, only made by anar
chiste and infidels. The motherly care 
which the Church has always had for the 
poor and afflicted is a sufficient refutation 
of it Our Divine Redeemer said : “The

■

poor you have always with you." This 
was to show that there would alwaya be 
for Christiana an opportunity for the 
exercise of fraternal charity ; and the 
Church has never neglected to make use 
thereof. In the earliest ages, the 
poor were regarded as the richest treas
ures of the Church, and we learn 
from Holy Scripture that the care of the 
poor was one of the most urgent duties 
to which the first pastors of the Church 
devoted themselves. To day, the numer
ous orphan asylums, hospitals, poor- 
houses, relief societies, which are es tab 
liahed everywhere under the auspice» of 
the Church, sufficiently manifest that 
she is still, as sbe always was, the mother 
of the poor and the orphan. It will be 
time enough, when Henry George’s Anti 
Poverty society shall have afforded an 
infinitesimal amount of relief to the

h

ii ■
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“The second answer I have to the taunt I 
mentioned Is this—Are we, because like 
others we worked in this uniform groove 
of coercion, to be blind to the failure of 
this policy—to act as if we had not been 
made aware that it might drive disturb
ance under the surface, but could not cure 
tbe disease ? It it was legitimate for her 
Mijesty’s Government, after obtaining aid 
from a new quarter, to char ge in a few 
months from conciliation to coercion, Is it 
not unlawful for us after a longer experi
ence to be convinced that you must deal 
with the malady and not with the sy mp- 
tonis ?”

Alluding to the charge that the Liberals 
were actuated by fear and governed by 
their alliance with the Parnellites, the 
noble lord asked if it wm quite fair to 
attribute to them fear as sole motive, 
excluding the possibility of their being 
influenced by an honest desire to do what 
is best for Ireltnd and for the empire. 
But supposing that they were actuated by 
that feeling described by Burke m an 
early and provident fear, the motives of 
security; a fear acted upon in deed if not 
acknowledged in woids by the Duke of 
Wellington, when he changed hie opinions 
on Catholic emancipation; the fear felt 
by Lord Anglesey, when he said the ques
tion wm whether he or O’Connell should 
rule ia Ireland ; by Lord Wolseley, after 
hie experience of despotic rule in Ireland, 
when he declared it safer to violate than 
obey the law and this during the con- 
ti. nance of Lord Grey’s coercion bill, the 
most severe one up to the present measure 
—they might be thought to stand on that 
motive alone, but they did not do so. 
Higher ground do they tske—ground laid 
bare by Mr. Gladstone in h)s Welsh tour, 
where he spoke words that resounded 
through the world, to bis glory, and will 
ever redound to the credit of his age and

I

whole, and that combined giant that 
should put forth his hundred hands for 
the state) There ie no such thing.” How 
applicable these words to the course of 
the present government of Britain, that 
after eighty years’ experience of the 
effects of partial, one-sided legislation, 
reprobated and condemned by Grattan, 
still p< isista in making Ireland and 
England two distinct countries with 
opposite and with hostile interests, “the 
one with civil privileges, the other with 
oui; ttie one in the act of disqualifying 
the other, the oppressor and the 
oppressed.” There is no consolidation, 
no common interest, no heart anointing 
the whole, for the minister will not have 
it. Well does the American point out the 
disci imination in British legislation 
against Ireland, a discrimination main 
taiued against tile provisions of the Act 
of Union and against the pledges 
whereby that act was made law :

•‘Here is the weak point of tbe new 
Tii 11; it i, I a: k violation of the Treaty of 
Union, which promised Ireland the same 
government and laws as are enjoyed by 
Great Britain. It would be a clever 
move if Lord Granville were to propose 
tint the hill should be made applicable 
to all parts of the United Kingdom, so 
as io «now proper respect to the pledges 
m’de to Ireland in 1801 

What coercion will mean In Ireland, 
Cork has learnt already. The mayor of 
Cork, not having shown himself suffi
ciently loyal on the occasion of the Jubi
lee, the resident magistrate of the district 
has suspended him as a magistrate and 
closed bis court. The mayor’s jurhdiction 
was defined by the municipal reform bill 
over foity years ago. lie is not under 
the jurisdiction of the resident magistrale, 
and is responsible to no lower authority 
than the Dublin courts, Nor is the 
alleged c ff nee of hoisting «disloyal flag 
one which in any measure affects the 
ill Ivor's capacity to administer justice. 
Bat Captain Plunkett proceeds as though 
he weie the dictator of the kingdom, no 
doubt with the acquiescence of the Castle 
authorities. It la the Tories who are 
revolutl maries now.”

I
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Gra.tan achieved a momentary, but 
Gladstone will achieve a permanent tri
umph. There was in the days of the firet 
of these great men none of the friendli 

between the two peoples that to-day
country :

Do not credit the statements of thoseness
strengthens the hands of the Liberal 
leader, The bitterness and the wounds

who allow it to be said, and who are fond 
of saying, though they do not let it out in 
public, though it is known to be their 
normal sentiment, that Ireland is a 
country made to be governed by force. 
Ireland is not a country made to be 
governed by force any mere than Wales 
or England or Scotland was made to be 
governed by force. It is the injustice 
with which she has been treated that ie 
at the root of nearly all her miseries, and 
nineteen-twentieths of her sins are, in 
my belief, an undeniable proposition, to 
be traced thereto. It ie tor you to con- 
eider whether you will take your stand 
upon that ground or not; but if you do 
take you stand upon it, I will venture to 
cheer you in a difficult and arduous con- 
te„t—to cheer vou with the assertion 
that in the luture your triumph is as 
certain as anything in the future can he, 
and that in the present you have the 
sympathy, the approbation, and the 
prayers on your behalf of the British

*

ot centuries of conflict were then fresh 
in the memory of both nations. To day 
the masses of the two kingdoms are united 
in a sympathy and good will that promise 
early liberation to Ireland and centuries 
of glory to the British Empire.

f:

:
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■ The Chiel Secretary has introduced into 
the Houie of Commons a Bill for the better 
administration of the Acte relating to the 
relief of the deniitute poor in certain 
parts of Ireland. It is considered that Mr* 
Balfour is peculiarly fitted for the work 
of carrying out the proposed reformation. 
He hae never been in Ii eland, la aeltioin 
In hie place in the House of Commons, 
and knows about as much about 
Irish poor-law relief as a pig does about 
Sanscrit. These an Oithodex qualifies 
lions.

Uplnlon of Catholtos.

I hsve pleasure in expressing my best 
wishes for the success of the Catholic 
Record. I would not be without it tor 
double the amount of subscription. It ie 
very instructive, and its editorials are 
well and ably written. It is a paper that 
should be in every Catholic family.

Robert A. Lynch.
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Kasffkw at large, of the Anglo f 
at jargfk Md of civilised Chris 
all quarters of tbe world.

Here we have the motives that act 
the Liberal leader and ble party—mol 
becoming the Chilstlan end the itstwi 
motives befitting an age wherein 
blessings of peace are more than 
prized and sought by mankind, mol 
whose avowal give promise of rtger 
tion and liberation for Ireland, of ten 
tion and perpetuation for the snip»
l»rge. ___________________

Saxon i

THE TWO VUVRUNES.

We read tome time ago in Le Mon 
de Rome that Father Toudini, well kt 
for bis seal in favor of the reunion o 
eastern and western churches, 
published in the Raseegna Italian: 
interesting study on the tendencies, 
perceptibly manifest in Russia, in : 
of this much desired reunion. 1 
tendencies have for spokesman 
apostle a former professor of the 
versity of Moscow, M Vladinir Solo 
from whom Father Tondini cites at 
beginning of his articles these ret 
able words: It is said that the unit 
the churches is impossible and 
necessary. Now, in our liturgy we 
for this union. To pray for anyl 
impossible or wholly unnecessary 
an act of purest levity or she 
mockery. Of two things, then,one—e 
lay aside the preyer or acknow 
that its object is possible and Jesii 
Whereupon Father Tondini show 
citations from a controversy of M. 
inir Solovieft with M. Atkskofi, dit 
of the Bus, with what an ardent pa 
ism the former is animated and bo 
and pure are his intentions. Hii 
words, in fact, explain just bow he 
at and understands patriotism : It ' 
appear, said he, writing to Akeakof 
you understand love of country to c 
in attachment to everything pro; 
our nation. Let us take, for exampl 
Russian raehol—(under the cilli 
name of raskol, which signifies schi 
division, is comprehended all the 
conforming sects existing in the 
bosom itself of the Russian Churct 
its very origin and character this n 
proper to us—it is a national insti 
and exclusively so. Yet out of lc 
Russia and for the schismatic! 
•should desire them not to a 
to their raskol, but that they ren 
it and free themselves frou 
control, although it particularly coi 
their families, their parents and 
country. Why so ? Simply becau 
raskol, although a national institut 
something bad and as such shout 
exist,” Father Tondini remark 
for anyone who knows Russia, th:i 
ment drawn from the raskol has grei 
Cal and practical force, for altbou; 
cial statistics place the number of 
echismatics at one million, it is a 
tous thing that they reach fully 1 
000. He cites other passages fron 
vieil, wherein this writer draws tl 
tinction between nationality and l 
alism, and indicates the supremi 
which the Russian national spirit 
strive to reach : “The odious pi 
tion and death of Christ were n 
says, the work of tbe Jewish natic 
of which Christ, looked on as i 
was tbe greatest glory, but the r< 
the narrow and blinded national 
patriots of the stamp of Caiphi 
any rate, the policy of tbe G< 
and English offer us terms ol 
parison to judge according to 
the difference between national 
nationalism. The fruits of 1 
nationality are Shakespear, Byro 
kely and Newton ; the fruits of 1 
nationalism, the spoliations com 
in every part of the world, the 
prises of Warren Hastings am 
Seymour, the laying waste of co 
and Ihe massacre of men. In th 
way the great Get man national 
given the world Lessing, Goethi 
and Schelling, while to German m 
ism is to be attributed the force 
manization of adjacent populatiot 
the time of the Teutonic knight 
to our days. Nationalism when ] 
to its extreme consequences is tl 
of the people that yield to its 
because it makes that people a 
humanity, and humanity :s ever s 
than any one people taken aepi 
Christianity does not exclude any 
above every nationality. Ori 
when a race praises its own nati 
it expresses at the same time its i 
ideal, whioh it appreciates and 
cnees more than 
Thus the Frenchman speaks 
beautiful France and of the g 
the French name : the Engliel 
proud of old Eogland, while the ( 
taking higher ground and atta 
moral character to hie national 
minds us not without pride, of ’ 
loyalty.’ So when the Russian 
desire to express their tenderest 
toward their country, they 
themselves with calling it 'Holy 
Here is its ideal, which is neitl 
eervative nor liberal, neither ; 
nor esthetic, just as it is not exc 
ethical; it ia an ideal at once mi 
religious.” From that ideal to tl 
ing ol the holy mission whioh Ru

all the

a


